


Selecting the best office furniture solution doesn’t have to be a daunting task. 
Introducing CSII, from the Mayline Group. Now there’s no need to agonize over
style, function, versatility or price.

Building on a design using rugged all-steel construction, we’ve created a line
boasting sleek functionality and a stylish new look, all in a package thta registers
high on the affordability scale.

Now you can truly and creatively fine-tune your furniture to fit the personality of 
your office, from comfortable neutrals to bright, energizing colors. And everything in 
between. Choose from our head-turning array of corporate fabrics, paints and 
laminates or—at no additional upcharge—access to over 400 Wilsonart® and Nevamar®

laminates and many select fabric lines from Guilford of Maine including Terratex®.

FUNCTION VERSATILITY

STYLE

CPU holder, one of many 
support products that will 
help employees be productive
and efficient.

Overhead units are available
with our “Soft Close” system,
providing safe, secure and quiet
closure of overhead doors.

Incorporate Mayline’s height-
adjustable desking for the 
perfect ergonomic workstation.

CSII offers a Personal File Center
along with a variety of desk
pedestals and lateral files—
the best of all filing worlds.

Desk pedestals provide a 
cavernous 30" of storage. 
Full extension ball bearing
slides used on all drawers.

Fabric panels are available in 
a variety of heights and can be
stacked or ganged to create
virtually any privacy and 
fabric combination.

Desk-mounted hutches with
elegant, radiused front doors
preserve workspace and 
create privacy when used 
with optional tack panels.



Shown in;
Paint: Mayline Sand Beige
Laminate: Wilsonart Antique Brush
T-mold/Overhead Door: Taupe
Fabric: Interface Block Party/Canyon

and Drift/Chamois

(Shown: CST33)

Designers and specifiers of today’s modern offices have learned that 
providing a pleasing environment for their clients’ workforce contributes a
strong catalyst to productivity and efficiency. When your team is happy and
content in its surroundings, you will benefit with increased productivity.



1) Fabric panels can be stacked or ganged to 
create many unique combinations for privacy.

2) Work surfaces available in numerous shapes 
and sizes making it easier to specify, install 
and reconfigure.

3) Freestanding Lateral Files and Personal Filing
Centers can stand alone or slide under a 
credenza or return.
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As work trends change, so should the 
performance of your office furniture. Let’s face
it, your furniture may have to function in an
entirely different capacity tomorrow than it did
yesterday. Freestanding CSII workstations
quickly and easily configure and reconfigure 
to accommodate whatever it is you need to
store, organize or display. As your interoffice
technology and personnel evolve, so does
CSII. You can reshuffle and reconfigure entire
departments easily, reducing downtime.

Designed into CSII is a variety of filing and 
storage options that provide sleek, attractive
answers to practically every storage concern.
Choose from integrated desk pedestals to 
lateral files and the Personal File Center that
incorporates the best of everything. All slide
easily and neatly under desks and credenzas
or stand alone—ready, willing and able.

1) Stylish, radiused doors provide a high-end 
look at mid-market price.

2) Unique J- and P-Desks are able to configure 
in single- or multiple-user configurations.

Shown in;
Paint: Mayline Medium Tone
Laminate: Wilsonart Windswept Pewter
T-mold/Overhead Door: Warm Gray
Fabric: Interface Bailey/Khaki

(Shown: CST36)
(Shown: CST6)



1) Integrated Desk Pedestals provide 
a full 30" of file storage.

2) All pedestal choices available as 
box/box/file or file/file.

3) Non-handed legs and pedestals make 
specifying and installing amazingly simple.
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Whether you require the energy of interactivity
or the peace and quiet of privacy, CSII is
adaptable and configurable to provide the
foundation for your team’s optimum efficiency
and, ultimately, its peak productivity.

Add the healthy benefits of height adjustability
to your CSII workstations. The ability to change
the body’s posture from seated to standing
throughout the day is key to good circulation.
And good circulation reduces stress—one of
the enemies of the workplace. Designed as free-
standing modules, Mayline’s height adjustable
desks adapt to most CSII configurations.
They comfortably accommodate different users
performing computer-intensive tasks by providing
full sit-to-stand vertical adjustability.



1) Improve workspace efficiency by adding comfort
and flexibility to your workstation with our ergonomic
support products.

2. Worksurfaces are finished with complimenting colors 
on the T-mold and grommets. Choose laminates
from our Corporate offering our any standard
Wilsonart® or Nevamar® laminates, at no upcharge,
for times that you want to personalize your office.

3) Compliment your workspace with the style and
comfort of Mayline seating. With your choice of
leathers, fabrics and chair styles, you can show 
off your good taste and attention to detail.

Face it. We all want to get as much function
and design out of our office furniture budget as
possible. You’ll be surprised to learn that CSII’s
high style, sleek design and easily configurable
all-steel construction is priced for mid-market
pocketbooks and backed by Mayline Group’s
Limited Lifetime Warranty.

S ty l e…Func t ion…Versa t i l i t y…Pr ice…
Reasons enough to choose Mayline Group’s
CSII. It’s proof positive that thoughtful design
and engineering can fit into any configuration,
any space and easily into any budget.
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MAYLINE COMPANY, LLC

619 N. COMMERCE STREET

PO BOX 728

SHEBOYGAN, WI 53082-0728

CUSTOMER SERVICE 800-822-8037
920-457-7388 (FAX)

TIFFANY INDUSTRIES, LLC

619 N. COMMERCE STREET

PO BOX 728

SHEBOYGAN, WI 53082-0728

CUSTOMER SERVICE 800-822-8037
920-457-7388 (FAX)

KWIK-FILE, LLC

490 NORTHCO DRIVE NE

MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55432

CUSTOMER SERVICE 800-822-8037
920-457-7388 (FAX)

TO PLACE ORDERS:

MAYLINE GROUP

ATTN: ORDER DESK

PO BOX 728

SHEBOYGAN, WI 53082-0728

800-822-8037
920-457-7388 (FAX)

www.mayline.com
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SHOWROOM LOCATIONS

CHICAGO
MERCHANDISE MART, SUITE 1147

CHICAGO, IL

847-952-1213

NEW YORK
200 LEXINGTON AVE., SUITE 1307

NEW YORK, NY

212-684-7788

LOS ANGELES
12015 MORA DR., UNIT 1

SANTE FE SPRINGS, CA

562-903-7090

DALLAS
601 HANOVER DR., SUITE 650

GRAPEVINE, TX

817-481-2600

WASHINGTON D.C.
1738 ELTON RD., SUITE 304

SILVER SPRING, MD

301-408-0600

ATLANTA
2030 POWERS FERRY RD.

SUITE 230

ATLANTA, GA

770-984-9047

BOSTON
ONE DESIGN CENTER PLACE

SUITE 728

BOSTON, MA

617-951-2511

DETROIT
2384 FRANKLIN ROAD

BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI

248-745-9990

ST. LOUIS
3204 MORGAN FORD ROAD

ST. LOUIS, MO

314-771-6696

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
SHOWROOM

22660 SECOND STREET

HAYWARD, CA

800-228-3874

DENVER
601 S. BROADWAY, SUITE I

DENVER, CO

303-738-1001

PORTLAND
1001 SE WATER AVE., SUITE 400

PORTLAND, OR

503-222-2364

SEATTLE
829 S. FIDALGO

SEATTLE, WA

206-767-0412

TORONTO
200 COCHRANE DR., UNIT 4

MARKHAM, ONT

905-475-0115

VANCOUVER
110-4611 #6 ROAD 

RICHMOND, BC

604-272-4401
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